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For every sport there is a
uniform suitable to be able
to spot one team member
from his or her opponent.
Sports and ' spring go togeth-
er. This is an established
fact. One must dress appro-
priately for the sport cne
prefers. We hope that the
Carolina student prefers a
wide variety of sports not
so many as to get confused or
too few as to not get enough
exercises.

CEOSS COUNTRY A
PREVIEW IN GENERAL

Everything across the foot-
paths, brick walks and
through the arboretum is cas-
ually sexy. Baggy but sexy.
The unhampered look adds to
the straight, blunt cut hair
styles and the coquettish
bangs. We call it the little-gi- rl

look." It is a great dis-
traction to the other team.

Flowers abound everywhere.

cut necks in the collegiate set
are receiving a reluctant ac-

ceptance. Nevertheless, indi-dividual-
ity

and simplicity in
formals is still the trend a
very nice trend.

For other social gathering
baches and the like t lie

fashion ranges from school-typ- e

clothes to whnt you
found below your old shoos
and dirty laundry in the bot-
tom of your closet.

To be a well dressed beach
bum you have to look cool
without trying. Carolina and
Greek sweatshirts are too ob-

vious. A sweatshirt swipe!
from, the Carolina Athletic
Association is cool. Bermuda
and shoe styles are optional.
They can be the very latent
or the very oldest but avoid
the en.

Seriously, the well-dress- ed

hell raiser will find that the
hell raising styles worn this
year are the same as last
year. This presents complica-
tions. However, we did have
a beautiful spring last year
and I'm sure your wardrobe
was well-wor- n enough to try
something new this year.

break of overblouses that
match the swimsuits. These
high empire shifts (most of
them are) are perfect to give
that sweet innocent bedrag-
gled little girl look.
With all this frippery on the
waterfront, one must make sure
that it's the right boy you pick
to give up the race and start
the chase.

Look before you drown.

PARTIES AND OTHER
PSEUDONYMS

For the formal pledge week-
ends and other springtime
festivities conformity is shed
in the light of being differ-
ent. The object is to get a
formal dress no one else has
seen or is wearing.

This is the great sport.
Slinky fully-leng- th dresses
that fit in the right places
are good to use as a uniform.
There are no teams in this
game it's every female for
herself. Jewelry is used only
sparingly. Most of the new
dresses have gorgeous mate-
rial and simple design. Low- -

distracting.
One last thought that might

drive the opponent forever in-

to the net. Lingerie is also
flowered petticoat in rather
underhanded or undercover,
admittedly. But who said we
had to play by the rules any-
way?
THINKING AND SWIMMING

AT THE SAME TIME

' Swimsuits can or cannot
leave .much to the imagina-
tion. There are. all kinds of
suits overblouse, two-piec- e,

one-pie-ce and miscellaneous.
If one prefers the miscel-
laneous, there is infinite room
for deep, plunging, diving
necklines or great billowing
shift type bathing suits.

No matter what kind of
bathing suit you pick, make
sure it looks good on you,
not the model. Leather trim-
ming and zippers are in the
new lines. Wild floral prints
and feminine frills are found
everywhere. And yes, there
is leopard skin for the eccen-
tric and accentric alike.

The "little girl look" goes
to the beach with a rash out

New Clothes And The ISational

Where once bold stripes dis-
tinguished the coed from the
surrounding gardens and
fields, she is now camouflaged
in her environment, thus mak-
ing it easier for her to take
short cuts to get ahead in the
race.

If our across country girl
still has those few extra win-
ter pounds, she can easily
"shift" her weight. The big
shift is back, but this time, it
is lace, frills, flowers and
smocking.

GOLF HOW TO SWING

The big shift is important
here, too. Skirts, shirts and
light sweaters are par for the
course. Pants come in all
lengths.

This year's "in" design is
anybody' guess.

Teams can come in four-
somes bermudas, skirts,
swimsuits and shifts all in
the same pattern and design.
Culottes and wrap - arounds
are great handicaps. However,
the object seems to be to look
as if you have these high
handicaps and be sporting a
low one i.e. a skirt that looks
like a culotte or wrap around.)

However, most coeds shoot
way over par especially if
they know the score. Collars
in shirts have turned "choir
boy" and they come in solid
pastels. The "pro" shops are
also selling Irish "linen
blouses, not to mention the
ones with ruffles and lace.

TENNIS THE BIG
RACKET

First of all, ' love means
nothing in tennis.

Therefore, a girl must score
to win this game. The big
racket is being a --"little girl."
Flowers and ruffles add quite
a hit and are a smashing
success.

Low cut necklines are be-
ing predicted. However, cn
our campus, success will be
very slow.

We have mentioned ruffles
and lace. Lace is sweet. Ruf-
fles are a backhanded way of
upsetting your opponent. They
are lining the neck and hems
of everything and are quite

Staff Sports New Fashions;
Campus Both Color And Style inone r orma
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Little Shop

Sport

There are kites and ban-
anas everywhere.

And Spring fashions in the
DTH office? Here we go.

COLORS

The colors for spring are
f quite radical. There is Com- -

munist Red and a more con-f- "
servative staff orange (often

f called Monarchist Orange by
the Irish.)

Black and white checks and
stripes have been drawn and
designed very carefully to ac-

centuate their sharpness and
contrast. However, various
shades of Newsroom Grey are
also noticeable.

STYLES

DTH styles for this year are
very individualistic.

One editor prefers the
brisk, exciting styles that a
designer can capture only
when he has complete control
over every situation. He likes
his stripes slanted in one di-

rection to the left, never
straight up and down.

The other editor prefers the
low slung belted look that
makes it hard for any costume
designer to sling much low-
er.

The managing editor is a
conservative dresser. He dis-
likes pinks, reds and black
and white checks. He likes
the tight fitting and cool
looking cuts as described in
many and various UDT wire
service feature stories.

The associate editor goes
for snappy designs. They give
him a feeling of importance.
He likes to condemn critical
cuts and does so often by
wearing some dolled up de-
signs of some heel's prints.

Tar Heel
Gives

By DIANE HILE

Ahh! sweet spring has come
iQ the DTH office.

The "Hate" signs on the
"wall have acquired a green-
ish caste to them.

There's a balmy atmos

nimnii,,

The Neic

phere that surrounds e a c b
person who comes into the
newsroom.

The shrunken head that
once hung from the neon light
is now placed at the desk of
the Associate Editor.
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Fashion?

He's very touchy about his
various shades of grey but is
also known to be relative
about his preferred shades.

The news editors are purely
relative in their stylistic po-
sition. First, its hard to find
out who the news editors are.
Usually, the news editors are
a conservative lot. They are
fairly reasonable about their
colors and cuts. However, re-
cently a nice sort of pink and
a native looking design has
infiltrated the news editor's
ranks.

The reporters dress in every
wild design possible. This
year's crop of reporters has
ranged from lizzard green to
kite blue. Some have ad-
vanced in their cuts and de-
signs and become the epitome
of DTH fashion a DTH edi
tor of sorts. The average re-
porters' tastes are somewhat
dubious. Aside from fashion
they not only like kites, but
demonstrations, ice cream
cones and libel.

The Sports, Photography,
and Business Departments
are jungles of design all their
own. The politics of colors
and designs do not enter into
these inner sanctums. How-
ever, the Sports Department
was known to be a little off-col- or

this year.

Yes, wonderful spring has
come to the DTH office. Not
only are they in style, but
various individuals have put
non DTHers out of style.

I must make note, as the
snarling ex-Woma- n's

. editor
of DTH and flunky for the
Business Department, that my
observations of the DTH
fashions have no reflection
on the DTH as a paper.
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Wash and Wear
Poplin Suits

Keep that comfortably
correct look all summer.
Choose a cool Dacron
and cotton poplin from
our broad range of colors.
Colors which include: sun-ta-n,

putty, olive, navy. AH
masterfully tailored to
keep their soft shoulder
shape in wilting weather,
by College Hall, naturally.

147 EL Franklin St.

A SPRING INVITATION
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Enphasis on Savings)
Short Sleeve

Don't go down to the sea

again until you've seen the bevy
or seaworthy fashions we've
collected for your summer in the
sun. Swimsuits, beautifully
bared add up to more fun
'on the beach"

SHIRTS
in

Batiste Oxford
Stripes, Madras

Seersucker, Cottons

SLACKS by
HUBBARD

in Dacron & Cotton

(Viih
The Mast Refreshing

Scent in Men's
Toiletries

is 'SCENT-SATIONAL- 'T

Discriminating, casual, bold.
AZTEC gives you an invigorating

sense of self assurance
keeps your skin cod and

comfortable ail day!

AZTEC AFTER SHAVE $JL50
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Exclusive with us!

SlJCGlJEARby Rugby from 5&5
BEtnJDflS from .95

65 Dacron Polyester 85 Combed Cotton

CAMPUS STYLE 117 E. Franklin

W. Franklin St. fWhere Chapel Hill & Carrboro Join" Phone 929-155- 8
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